
PARK CITY Ill 
by Don Crabtree & Gary Sequeira 

After a late night flight to Salt Lake City and a thirty minute 
bus ride, some 60 tired but jubilant skiers arrived at Park City, Utah 
for four fun-filled days of skiing and partying. Later that morning 
early risers Sharon and Gary Sequeira, Kathleen Hannaman 
and Pam Taylor began preparing the stuffed croissants, coffee 
and rolls, thus turning Gary's condo into a veritable TODDLE 
HOUSE ! Bill Kirk and Ken Oldroyd both gagged after biting 
down on what turned out to be tuna fish croissants that had 
inexplicably found their way into the packages marked ham and 
cheese. Bits and pieces ..... Jeri Hartman yanked down Charles 
Luschen while attempting to help her up after a nasty spill. Thanks 
a lot, Jeri! Ask Lori Matthews about her bruised left cheek ..... Crazy 
Dave Feeback claims he really ain't crazy- does this make him a 
misnomer or an oxymoron? After the official SCSC Party, Karen 
Putney, Gayle Norris, Peggy Schillinger, Elain Matte, Nelson 
Turner and others did the Shuttle Bus Shuttle, singing and dancing 
to "YMCA " and ended-up missing their bus stops more than once. 
I hear that Joyce Keppinger gets up at five o'clock to put on her 
makeup, even when she skis. Wonder why Michelle Fisher and 
Becky Savoie say they'll never again ski down "King Kong"? 

Dennis Woronuk literally flew the night fantastic after 
winning a helicopter flight at the TSC Awards Banquet. I'm proud 
to report that George Hirasaki took first place and Nelson 
Turner third in the NAST AR Individual races and were awarded 
medals in front of the whole dam Texas Ski Council! Way to go 
fellas. Ron Honefenger is also to be congratulated for his fine 
performance in this event. Also seen celebrating at this party were; 
Dave and Roz Clayton, Steve Rampton, Judi Hendrix, Sandy 
Fowler, Maureen Webb, John Morley, Hartley Chelin, Gary 
Butler, Charles Butler and Brenda Bennett. 

It seemed like the "LOST WEEKEND" for the Boyd family. 
First, son Scott Boyd lost a suitcase at the airport (found it later), 
then the next day both he and friend Anne Parsons had seemingly 
skied off of the face of the earth as father William Boyd searched 
and searched only to encounter them at dinner that evening. Mom 
Linda Boyd (areal absent-minded professor) managed to misplace 
her purse but did not realize it until the end of the day. After 
phoning almost every place she'd been that day, she called the Deer 

Valley lost and found and sure 'nuf, her purse was there, waiting to 
be claimed and inside it was the $500.00 in cash she had placed 
there earlier that morning! In another family ski gathering Sue 
Barnett was glad to see son Mark Barnett and daughter Amanda 
who reside out of state. Mark skied the bumps and cornices with 
Steve Benson at Snowbird while Sue and Amanda took it easy on 
the mid-mountain lounge chairs. 

I understand that Larry Rapp had a hard time deciding 
whether to sleep or ski! ...... Harry Melnick was known to his 
condomates as a walking drugstore, taking almost ever possible 
ointment, antidote, pill or bandage for just about any ailment. 
(Small wonder, I understand he actually owns two drugstores). 
John Guidry was beaming after skiing on his first SCSC trip and 
said he now has many new great friends as well as great memories. 
Melinda and Peter Coulter, Normond Rund, Linda Henry, 
David Grissom and Tommy Thompson were all amused as Jim 
McLaughlin constructed his infamous x-rated balloon toys at an 
'apres ski gathering. Mishaps ..... Bill Dahl, while taking a short 
cut through the trees, cut short his skiing when an ornery Aspen 
failed to yield and, you guessed it! John Baron took a bad fall and 
cut his chin. Wife Carol Cain summoned the Ski Patrol and John 
was escorted down in a stretcher. He was not seriously hurt. Anita 
Gentry, Gloria Lopez, Susan Gaucher and Linda Southern 
were determined to enjoy a warm fire in their condo in spite of not 
finding the fireplace flew handle. After filling their livingroom 
with smoke, they vowed never to play with matches again. Bill 
Landfield, Lou Kleinman, and Chuck Gore almost missed the 
bus to the airport as they seemed more interested in watching the 
NFL Playoff games than returning to Houston Sunday morning. 

After all said and done, it was another exhilarating, fun packed 
ski adventure and I'm sure we all look forward to next year's TSC 
Traditional! 
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